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' 
visit here 
-ofiiskind 
i 
' By Mike Walters .. 
md Rick Popely 
Vice President Gerald Ford's visit to Eastern 
Thursday morning will apparently be the first time 
such a high-ranking government official has come to. 
Eastern. 
Harry Read, director of informatjon, said 
' Wednesday, "I think he's the first Vice President 
we've .!'Ver had," as there are no records. showing 
otherwise. 
Ford will reportedly land at Coles County Airport 
at around 9 a.m. His speech is scheduled to begin at 
.. 9 :30 a.m. in Lantz Gymna.Sium. 
· 
Only the main entrance on the north side of 
·Lantz will be open until after his speech, Read said. 
Teachers will not be able to use their offices in the 
· building until after he leaves. 
Read has done some· -research on famous visitors 
· and said he found that Eleanor Roosevelt si)oke ltere 
.. once�in the late 1930s or ea'rly 1940s while Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt was President. 
But her visit apparently is the closest "the 
univerilty has come to/ hosting a President or Vi� 
President, he added. 
The topic of Ford's speech has not been 
disclosed. Read said that the Vice President will 
probably stay in Charl!'Ston until.1 around 11_ a.m. 
.when he will depart for aii engagement in Chicago. 
Aides of the Vice President have been in contact ' : with the university since last week, setting up security. 
·measures that will include local. police. 
Eastem's Security Chief, Jolin Pauley, said 
.state; county and local police are all involved in 
security .operation s  for F ord's visit. 
Pauley said he does not anticipate any problems 
from the •>impeach Nixon" rally that will begin at 
8:45 a.m. on the North Quad. · 
Student Senate Speaker Bob Crossman, one . ofc 
the leaders of the rally, said he hopes to have at least 
'200 demonstrators at the quad. They do not plan to 
disrupt Ford's speech, he added. ' 
Sharing the stage with the Vice President during 
his speech will be President Gilbert Fite, student and 
faculty leaders and officials from Charleston and 
Mattoon. 
· 
Ford's speech will be the beginning of the finale 
· to Eastein's year-long 7Sth Anniversary celebration. 
The Diamond Jubilee will technically end Sunday at 
·commencement exercises for approximately 1,400 j graduating seniors. 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid . 
........ ____________ ..... __________________________ ._. ....... __ ._ ________ _,J 
' .  
' . 
·stern may receiVe $1 million g�ij 
By Mike Walters 
rmer student may give Eastern 
n for the cotlstruction of an art 
ibition center, the News has 
President Fite and 
University Relations 
Hesler have refused to 
ton reports of the gift. 
edly, the gift would come 
n Tarble, a co-founder of 
TOol Co.; one of the nation's 
ol makers. 
le did not receive a degree from 
, He last attended the university 
3 and currently - resides in 
has stipulated 
money be used for the . 
ction of the ait and exhibition 
center has been the object of 
n among university !>ff�_ials 
f� paper last 
of semester 
"day's issue· of the Eastern 
will be die last paper of the 
er. The next issue will be June 
-
reportedly for at least nine months, the 
News has also learned. 
'Cultural functions' 
According to a copy of the proposal 
for the , "gallery-exhibit-recreation 
center," the facility "would be designed 
to accomodate a number of desireable 
cultural and intellectual functions, with 
its interior design being sufficiently 
flexible to permit an expansfon of space 
available for individual functions." 
While the proposal says that no cost 
estimates have been made for the 
, building, it does state, "an appropriate 
and realistic figure for · the project as 
conceived would fall in the , one 
. million-or-less range." 
No construction dates or site& are 
mentioned in the proposal. 
Among the functions and services . 
to be ruindled by the facility are: 
-an art gallery that would provide a 
"permanent location for the shpwing of 
art and sculpture on Eastern's campus;" 
-an exhibit area that would provide 
space for "special activities and events 
of a general cultural and intellectual 
interest" for both· the university and 
Charleston communities; _ 
-a small auditorium area that would 
· provide a facility for small lectures, 
· speeial films, seminar-type p.resentatiOBS 
in conjunction with exhibits and gallery 
'811 claims against Kluge 
ntinueduntil MayJ2� 
By Rick Pepely 
small claims suits against 
Dean Donald Kluge were 
ed until May 22 in ·eo1es County 
t Court Wednesday by Judge 
Grace. 
race will rule then on motions by 
e attorney John · Morel, 
nting the Board of Governors, 
contend that Small Oaims court 
not have jurisdiction in the cases. 
claims, filed by Sarah Griffin, a 
i from Clinton, and Scott Weaver, 
phomore from Bartlett, charge 
and the university wilh negligence 
"ding proper security in residence· 
. personkl ?>elongings stolen from · her · 
room in Taylor Hall during March. 
Weaver is asking for $29 S for 
photography equipment that was stolen 
from his room in Stevenso11- Hall during 
semester break. 
Morel late 
Morel, who was an hour late in 
arriving at the hearing, had filed a brief 
that said Illinoi.S law requires claims 
against.a state institution to filed in the 
Court of tlaims. 
Kluge is an .employe of the BOG, an 
institution created by the state and all 
claims agamst him are under the 
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, 
Morel's brief contended. 
(See CLAIMS; page S) 
, shows; 
-and a central·· reception area that 
would provide an area for receptions in 
conjunction with other activities, 
including lectures, drama prod\lctions 
and musical performances. 
Art Gallery 
The proposal calls the Paul Sargeant 
Art Gallery, currently Eastern's main_� 
exhibition center, "a high priority space 
for administra.tive f unctions­
-particularly for admissions and 
registration services." 
The proposal implies that the gallery 
may have to be moved soon to make 
room for admission and registration 
A teti dfllll 
, processes. 
,Activities for the exhibit area would 
range from book exhibits, scientific and 
historical exhibits and business and 
industrial exhibits. 
The university currently lacks such a 
'facility, the proposal says, and those 
spaces that are currently u� for 
exhibits, "are needed on almost a daily 
basis · for instructional purposes or 
day-to-day activities." 
If Tarble does provide the money 
for the project, it would not be the first 
·time he has donated a substantial sum 
of money to the univers�ty.-
: (see GiFT, page S) 
Tom Wade helps unload the 430 boxes of the 1974 Diamond JubHee W...,, 
which arrived in time 'for distribution. Students may pick up their y .. rbooks In the 
east wing of the Student Senices building Thundmv nl Frlmy. W ...... _. 
must be p......,tec1.·(News photo by Jim Lynch) 
· · 
, 
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Illinois House likely to. pass ERA-thiS year 
,/ / ,, By Terri Castles IC1J � , a ,. 
' 
• 
.. 'The "chances are excellent" _ ,9n19a� 8f8 a v. - rant -nPn. · 118*80/? for the passage of the Equal UI Ill� UA4 flill 1 flt'j 14 U 
Rights Amendment (ERA) in Cha_pman, D-Arlington Heighta\1 · · . reconsidered. -
the Il li nois House of - - Catania said that the major. 50% in favor 
Representatives this year, Susan factor.in the passage of the ERA Although proponents of the 
Catania (R-Chicago) said by the General Assembly thil ERA are applying "enormous 
Thursday. year is the federal court cue· pressure," he said that his mail is 
Catania is a co-sponsor of tl d . only 50-50 in favor of the 
the resolution now oa the floor 
cunen Y un eyway concemma· 
f h H f th ER... 1 
the Illinois Constitution. resolution. 
0 t e ouse or e n:, a ong Th t"t t• · .th G d 1 h "G"dd ,, D e cons i u ion requll'es a Dyor said that proponen
ts 
W1 ou Y oc __ } Y ye!, three-fourths majority of botla- are "quietly working to get if R-Hinadale .... Euprua - houses to ratify the Unit.a passed and Catania said that 
States Constitution, which only _prol)Pnents are "overturning the 
requires a two-thirds majoritj. opposition." 
Passed l&'it year The opposition, prpvided 
-The House passed the ERA malnly by PhylJ.isl Sclafley and 
last year by a two-thirdl . anti-ERA groups, "has slowed it 
majority, she said, but Robert (ERA) up." 
Recently members 
anti-ERA group pass 
pies to members of 
General Assembly iri t 
· Rotunda in Springfield. · 'Oever lobbying d 
Dyer called this a 
lobbying device" but 
"I've tasted some deli · 
pies from male chefs t 
Within the �ouse, 
provided opposition 
resolutions with his 
salient reason" being 
ERA Will "take away 
Congress ·the power to 
women from the draft ... 
He said that 
hamper the defense 
(See ERJ\ P8$e--
Blair, speaker of; the House, lat• 
decided that a three-fourtlll c • 
majority was necessary. 
Dyer also said that the 
House must now wait and see if 
the court. renders a favorable 
d4;cision and if it does, it will not 
.ve to be voted on again. 
"We expect a court decision 
for 89 votes," Catania . said, 
adding, "history is on our side." 
Ryer said · that the Equal 
llights Amendment was first 
introduced to the nation in 1923 
'and finally passed the Congress 
in March 1972. · ' 
A resolution was first 
Giddy Dyer· 
introduced in IUinois the 
following April. The resolution 
has been reintroduced each year 
since. 
Henry Hyde, R-Park Ridge, a 
major opponent. of the .ERA in 
the House, said that the court 
case is "tying it (legislation) up." 
Hyde called the ERA a 
''s y m bolic a me n d m e nt" 
Wednesday and said that it is 
"too chauvariistic" as · it only 
focuses on one type of 
discrimination. 
"We've already c.onsidered it 
_'-Peace \'Conference 
- . -Of 
. - IDfOrni&I:·sible�­
·:.:;,,�GrObp:� :� 
.. � . . . . . � · . . 
EveryThursdaY.7P' 
. . .· i919-�lh·S�t .... The ,J:astern News is published daily, MonClay through "'Friday, at 
Char:leston, Ill. during the fall and-spring semesters and weekly during the 
sumi:ner term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
Y�k, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which· is l 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appeering in t!lis P!IP81'· The opinions 
-eJCprelled on the editorial and op ed pages •e not necessarily those-of the ' 
administration, faculty or student -body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
' once this year," he said and 
added that it should not be_ 
�or L.fo. C-a1} _34��897 i · 
S�ecl by�Her:lt.ge_ � · · 
postage paid at Charleston, Illinois. 
-
1270 AM 
THIS IS 
MARK 
WEIC AM 
Request Line 
345-9434 Listen for details! . ' ' ,____.-
.. . . 
MARK CAREY 
9p. �h Sun�y thru F'ri�y 
w�1c· , . -
WEIG FM 
Request Line 
. 345-2149 
'lllISIS· 
JAY 
92. �FM ' 
cf'vln111cr h1n8 · anJ IJ,� 
P,.Sj' al., . LiriJ'I' • /cf 
"Re3enc� lraditlon'\_ind 
enjo� .our Heated F6o I POOL 
" 
_ .. �._.,. ----..L-- -
---· 
. 
Th�rsday, May 9, 1 974 ' 
rews, H k. .h 'f I mas open; . enc en . ope u abQut fall housi_ng 
By Kathy Abell , date from the .precedinglyear, he . Hencken said. of room requests late summer, �••m'nta• . Associate Dean of Houiling . said. However, by May 1, the 1 · He said students will . have many students were asked to '6U� 111�1 Louis Hencken is optimistk.that : number of howpig applications until July 3 to cancel their give up their singles to alleviate-
By Kathy Abell 
ws and Thomas Halls 
opened for summer 
• Associate Dean of 
Lou Hencken said 
ay. 
ken said a recent survey 
ut by the residents 
that students would 
to live in Andrews and 
1his summer. 
will " make the 
ts V{ednesday night 
t them in the residence 
Thursday," he said. 
ual summer room 
ents wfil. go out early 
k, Hencken said. A blue 
card will be enclosed 
official letter. 
450 residents 
�cken said t hat 
tely 450 students 
uested sum:iµer housing 
dormitories as compared 
t 600 summer residents 
.there will be the same number of behind had decreased to 104. residence .hall contracts. Last the shortag.e of space. 
· and maybe more students living Hencken further based his ·year the cancellation date was '. AD floors ¢oed 
in- the dorms fall as there were speculation on statistics from !July 3. - Next fall all floors. in 
last year. I the last_ two years. The cancellation date was Stevenson Tower except second 
"Tms is pure speculation on 3,261 residents extended because "we f01lnd . will be coed, Hencken said� This · 
my part, however,'" he said Currently, 3,26 1 students that many students don't know year only second, third and 
Wednesday. are living in the residence halls, !by July 3 what' they want to fourt� floo�� were;coed. • 
· He n c k�Jl , bases· hi1 whereas last,year, as of May 8, do," He.ncken·said. • lat' 
· 
al" t only 3,047 students were living The first housing payment ' It is indefinite whether 
the specu ion o� sever �ac OJJ.. · / dorm will b� coeducational by 
He. said -severar hall .in the ha
lls. 'for fall is due July 3· 
, 
suites. Housing Dean Don Kluge 
counselors ·h,ave- been calling in Hencken expects the number SiD8fes ·not affected could not be reached for 
saying they are running OUt Of . tO increase next year. When asked if the increase in ·' Connfirmation. ' I 
space in making fall assignments, "We won't know until the cost •of sipgle rooms for fall 
particularly' in the men's hillls. Friday how many students have affected the 'number of single Changes in the visitation 
Only-three spaces actually signed contracts for fall room requests, Hencken said no. �licy are still_unsettled. housing," he said. "I ·don't know" if th. ere 
· In Taylor North, Hencken s· gl � f 11 ill $ At that time, the dorm m es AOr a w cdst 75 · will be an extension of the . said, there are only three ' t $30 · counselors s h o uld have .·per semes er, a mcrease over .current 24-hour weekend available spaces left. · 
, this year. 
· 
complet!'d the fall. assignments visitation policy, He.ncken •s,aid. He said within· the last · Hencken said about 430 
several weeks the number of fall =�� their respecti"!e halls, he students haye requested 1ingle ' . Tlie . is�ue need_s further housing applications behind is � rooms for fall. . , · study, he said, because there are 
decreasing. Assignments out June 1-7 · , Last fa.It, 359 students were a lot of unanswered QUClltlons. 
On April.I, the applications The official' - assignments issued singles, Hencken said . .. - ��He said he_wanted to know 
were behind by 294 for the same wm then_go out around June 17, 1 However, d'1� to the great influx if there were·'- any roommate 
difficulties, or more theft. . {le . 
.... .... """me< ....  2 caJ.111�' �: . ·-. '. 't;Ollllts. . .. dm. tnned: I J . :� 1:eo';:1te�v::; 0:r;:.oni:: 
ormitory options� They .,,. T Ill� . '1ilUI � 'l'I'• • .. visitation policy. t for. room and' board,' ' · " · , . 
.::: '::4.:!xllnatly Do RJinp On.· 
.
. 
· o.· :the. r 
.
. ·· .. three t:a.: . •. unts .. ' . • 1 :i:�: t:-�:::�: ents signed up for room ::I - , , '· basis, he said . It was then to be 
cWblle no one indicated 
. .  ·,By.Jim Lynch i i."that I wiU·be given the right to .. Kubicek .will · be given te� ! ev�luated. "That's' what we 
only; . Counts two and t of the; r re-present mf case in these tw() .days to file.:;briefs on the s pec;ial · (Housing) are . deing now,'' Thomas-Andrews food 
.
.
 
case of James 'E. SalY. vs; thei . eounts." . ·· . ; · . . . .1appearance; count. , lr ijencken said; , , , 
w�: s!��::ii:n:� ��:�nf� . Govert rsc.· (���:, : Co�:i:"!:�· �� t!ri� �':d���� iAPPQintment ·/Of SlrdeHa' to IAB '. 
· Wolfg" Schlauch and Marioti advisement. ff� said that thiS •' · � · · " � -- · · ' - .._:, t .. ·- · · - ""-- r 
14 meals pet Week z.iane, Bastern. comptroller', �ere. · means tfutt .· ;Lund is giving only· task befOJI Student Senate 
y 14 ineals"per week will . dismm'ed , in Circuit. CO\l,rt>' further consid�ratfon .to· these · , _ : ,_, · � · · 
d t� summer, he said. ; 'fe�ay. ·. . " 1 �"nts bef9re r:u� <;1nt�em. . T1te appointme�t of Dave quorum; ,the. senate W8' -�ble -
, lunch an4 dinner will , · the two counts, allege tliat ''· · Count one'· alleg� that Fite S;ttdell.8 to, the Intercollegiate. to act oil the appointments. · 
:Monday/ through • Scbla,,uch� 'iil 'his . . capacity �, illegally suspended Sitlyers wl}ile . Athletic Bolirci' (IAB) is expected ' "Proba�ly we . will nQt be : 
Y - and breakfast .and head of the history departipent, . fo'ur is � � hoel cbarge against' Fi�e to be the only it�in of bu�ess ' able to· act on the appointment . 
on friday only. · ins�i.Pted an· illegal:· SUSPension' and five ·•is . al slander · <;barge • to face the Sttideqt Senate atits · of" Strader since legislative . '. 
cke'D said· he did not� of Salyers and c�e Zane with · against Schlauch� · , last · . mtlftipg of the; semester' !�a�er�hlp has� been , unable' _to '· 
te dorm resid�is being withlioldfug :Salyers' 1�73-74,, ·.·Morel: filed" a "special .and. Thursday. : interview. her," Crossltlan ,said, 
d b d pay. 
' 
· Bob !Crossman; senate ! "I'm sure we' will have a �venience : y roa -· . I ;- . limited appearance" fpr Fite and speaker, 'said Wednesday that' q110.rum at Thursday1 's meeting," ction this summer. Salyers, a former �astern Schlauch on April 18 saying that . 
. . _ 
� . .. . , 
· . . , history professor, is sumg for ·the Circuit Coiµi had no· nothing else 1S scheduled to Crossman said,, . but if �e ?on t, nst�'Ction will be be�!l , dainages of $335,000 becauSe he, jurisdiction .h'\fer them. as they ' come up for co�deration ·and ; I i>\an to· rule put of the;;enate co�ector . street this · ' clauns ' tb&t · he was illegally·, were acting for· tlie State of he doubted there woulcJ be any . any senators �ho have too1 many er which will' run from . · · t · • • last · tlte'business cmre up 1 unexecused absences. " I h to 'Ninth, :just behind · s�pended; from t�e Eastern ;Illinois and the �tate of Illinois· . ,Dl9J�arde� was appointed alo�g 
- If Sardella ancf Stradei, both_ 
d A d 1 h lls . history department· m March of cannot be tried by a, Ci1cuit 
· · , n an n rews a · 1973. He also claims that he was CoUrt . , · . with Gayle Stfl!,der to the IAB, faculty'- members, are approved 
ally, Housing had ·slandered by _Schlauch and by Mark Wissei, student body ·by the!senate, they will still have 
and 
· Morel says tha:t Illinois . president at the senate \meeting to be, approved by 'the Faculty to µse Lawson libeled 1?'Y Fite. statutes provide that the Court of last week. '• Senate before they can take halls , for summer. Judge Carl Lund ruled that 'Oaims. of the State of Illinois . Ho. wever, due to a lack of a j their posfs on the I r, plans were altered counts two. and three of the five have jurisdiction. 
Housing Dean Donald count suit should be dismissed Kubicek said that the . 1 • was informed that Fourth with the right to refile, F.red hearing on - this injunction will · t would be widened thjs Kubicek, Salyers attorney , said /not be held until after the ' 
!.Cloudy 
Thursday will be mostly 
udy and not so cool with 
in the 50s to 60s. 
Thursday night· will be 
ly cloudy with lows in 
middle �r upper 40s. 
Wednesday. hearing on the validity of the 
"This means," said Kubicek, ·counts is held. 
�. 
. · "* ARABESQU·E 
. · (Formerly Jake Jones) 
Playing At 
TED'S Tonite ·- .  - · · .. ' . .  ·"* 
., SM 168 
Jul Fischer 
' Distributors 
· 
Effingham, Ill.· 
• I 
4 , easter•••�•; Thursday, Mav 9, t974 · 
-·-�-u: �-·· ed_lt_or_la--tl Show VP We liave· better idea for Uover.nm 
,J.�!:J �'q 
-��.,Eiltem Illinois University will _be 
tremendously honored to receive -< 
Vice-President rGerald Ford for a 
speech Thursday morning at Lantz 
Gym. c-:-r'-· 
The appearance of . a prominenj ,. 
figure of national importance is a 
feather in the cap for the university 
and we hope it's the first of many such• 
visits. ' 
bettefliked politic� over his boss, 
fully supports the policies of -the 
Nixon administration. 
We feel it is the duty of every 
student fo receive the vice-president 
Thursday morning and express 
whatever sentiments he or she may 
have on the manner in which our 
country is being run. 
But the-nonor of the occasion 
should not cloud our minds to tl;ie' 
situation in Washington, aptly summed 
up by columnist Jack Anderson here 
Tuesday night as "I think the timehas 
,come to remind the President who �e's 
Students wishing to show support 
for Ford, Nixon, and the 
administration should get out and 
show it . . Those against Nixon and the 
administration should . be present at 
the Ford speech to . express their 
_: _ feelin�. 
· · 
working for." 
For�L- _ �hile . undoubtedly 
The News supports the planned 
rally calling for the impeachment of_ 
Richard Nixon. W� encourage all 
students to demonstrate their support 
for the President's impeachment. 
While the News stands- with full 
support behind the impeachment rally, 
we feel a few ground rules need to be : 
mentioned for the benefit of all. 
Communication is the most 
effective means of persuasion. -
Communication; can only take place· 
betWeen two or more parties if each 
side listens to the other and Vice-versa. 
The 'News strongly condemns the 
, use · of "shooting down" and 
harimment tactics while a person, be it 
a vice-president .or a fellow student, is 
speaking. 
Everyone'_with arl �lni<m is worth' 
• .  
being heard. While it is not fi 
every single person to take a 
chunk of time to expound hJa, 
views, it.is still meaningful for a 
of those· whose ide�s are the 
·similar to express opinions. · 
We haYe a rare · oppo 
.listen to the-views of the United' 
· Vice-President in person 
p�ovide hint with feedback 
f eelin� of ·the collegiate p0 
Charleston, IDinois. · 
If the honorable Gerald F / 
to Chad�ton-because of its r 
as a· nice quiet school, let's 
really blow the 
top�····· towe� - ··y.cralg sanders 
�selliltelike·hourglass-out"of time 
When the Student Senate met for 
the first time last fall, it would have 
been impossible to catch up on you� 
sleep or study. 
· 
. An unprecedented three way 
deadlock for the speakership turned 
the meeting into a chaotic circus that 
saw Bob Crossman win after seven 
ballots and an attem�ted walkout by 
supporters of Jim Price. ' ' 
The last meeting of the full senate 
for t�e 1973:14 school r,e�r.(summer 
senate is committee of the:whole and 
thus can only recommend to '.the next 
senate) 'is tonight and mos:t',likely it 
will be veiy i quiet; low I.key and 
probably there wori rt' be 1u1)\ motions 
on the agenda. · , · I · · 
The character ·of' the·: senate has 
changed since last Sep�eniber: 
Like an h9ur glass, the· ·senate is 
�lowly running;Qut of time .. ' • . 
It used to 1be said ·that the senate 
_ di�n't do .�thing b�t spin its'wheels. 
The wheeJ.S are sfiiI splllning b'ut not as 
!!,il}ch a�ihey used to. ' 
· 
. �fact 1n1C:· 
Going tO' senate meetings used to · 
b� a challenge as its behavior was to 
so .me extent unpredictable. You 
never knew when someone would try 
to get some.one else or what issues of 
major - (and sometimes minor) 
importance would be argued al>out. 
Almost all of that changed this 
semest�r. To its credit, the senate has 
not impeache� anybody, nor has it 
engaged in any of the fam0us shouting 
matches of days past.· . 
But at the same time the level of 
'business transacted has also dropped. 
This is not to ·say. the senate has been , 
totally inactive. ' · · ' · 
There have ·been a: number of 
individuat senators who, have worked 
hard this semester to get things done.· 
While this semester has now gone 
by the boards, there is some h0pe, for· 
the future that, a cure for the 
growing inactiveness can· be .found.1 
The three executive -0fficers have 
finally stopped- their long runriing 
dispute among ·themselves .. and have 
" . 
announced a number of projects they . 
all want to see worked on over the 
summer. 
Whether the executive officers in 
particular the presjdent and executive 
vice pre$ident, can now stay together 
now is another Story. 
· 
But then again the senate is merely 
a reflection of the student body itself. 
When Eastern students had a 
chance to decide if their activity fees 
should b.e allowed to go down next .1 
year or · stay the same, less than 
1,000 st·udentS bothered to vote.' - ' 
The turnout for the student 
government ,election was only slightly 
:better and there were more seats up 
·for -grabs 'than there were candidates 
filing petitions seeking them. """' 
It used to be ·that student 
governments were 'a joke on campus 
were social scheduling activities whose 
biggest 'duty was to arrange dan�es and 
• ice cream. socials, 
Then the activists of the sixties 
Blacks here failto get involved · 
. 
I remember Ernie R. Morris, then . not. fully through, but I can see the �e agam fo. �s� m the bla�� �he 
admissions counselor at .Eastern in light. 1d�.as of part1_
c1p�tion and affiliation 
charge of black studenf re�rujtment, Morris said to me, "I know you with the orgaruzatlon. . 
meeting me at the tram station in want to have a good time here and . 
Many' many 
. 
people, however• 
Mattoon. The time was June, 1970. party-.and.bullshit, but I suggest that failed. to. se� the 1mportanc� �f -�e Yes, there I was, coming to a you establish a pattern of adjustment orgaruzatlon m regards to.theu lives m university totally unaware of the to this University." · · Charleston. A. gr
ea! p�rt1on of them 
obstacles that lie ahead. However I I have always considered myself to preferred to sit lazily m front of the 
was determined to make it. I'm still be wise, sci I heeded his advice. I can Martin Luther King Union and waste - -· -
say that he was right.In looking back, I, their time away. . 
-· ·· ... 9' •. : really didn't study all of the time, In.. the last two years, several ••• rn -� I unfortunately though, some people .prominent black f"igureS have made Eastern Illinois University always f"md a manner in which to visits to Easter� under th� guidance of Otarleston, Ill. 61920 stereotype an individual. the Afro-American Stud�s Pr�gram. Thursday, May 9, 1974 The. black students at Eastern . However, the sparse gathenng of Printed by the d d h I Coles County Times-Courier apparently have adopted this creed ,as blacks, who atten e t e mam� 
Oiarleston,Ul. 61920 their ''part-time occupation." I ' feel Baraka (formerly known as LeR01 
that more time should be devoted to Jones) lecture last week was 
Editors-in-Chief • • . . • . • . . .  Jim Pi .. ker 
Dann Gire 
Managing Editor . . • • •  ; . •  Mike Cowling 
News Editor • • . • . . . . . • . •  Mike Walters 
Campus Editor . . . .. . . • • . .  Rick Popely 
C�tv Editor . . . . . • . • • • • • . .  Jim Lynch 
Government Editor . . • . .  Craig Sanders 
Activities Editor • • . . . . . . .  Terri Castles 
Sports Editor • • . • . • . • . . .  Harry Sharp 
Photo Editor • . . • . . • • . •  Scott Weaver 
Ad Manager . • . . . • . • . • •  Dick Grosboll 
Circulation Manager . • . •  Russ Breneman 
Advisers ................ David Reed 
Dan Thornburgh 
re-capturing that proud emphasis on dis�raceful. . Baraka explained the 
blackness, which has slipped away reasons as to why blacks lack a 
from the masses of blacks. Pan-Africanism feeling here in 
Now, who will take the blame? America. 
The BSU, (black studep.t union), the And furthermore, the ones who 
black· fraternities and sororities, the needed to hear this were probably the 
black GD l's or who? 
· 
blacks who were out "bullshitting." 
The black students certainly can't Every black on this campus should 
expect the University to undertake a 'have been there. 1 
project of this difficulty. And don't say that you were 
Du r i ng 1970-1972, t h e - studying for a test, because a lot of-
Afro-American Association, headed by folks love to wait until the midnight . 
various student leaders, tried time and hour to begin. 
chailged all that and students 
get a voice in university affairs. 
There is still time to make· 
as ·to what kind of student go 
you want to have. · 
·Do you want· a 
. government that arrange&' co 
darice, or do you want a 
goventment that works for 
interests? 
And student government 
to make that decision of w 
wan( to be. 
It would be a great dis 
stud'ents if they and their 
government elected· to tum 
clock . 
Now that blacks are here 
·surpassed the period of assimila 
the university framework, the 
should not cease at this junction. 
But, without a doubt, 
recommimd to those· intere�ted 
in the future to join either 
University Board, to assist in 
some black groups here, (2) t}ie 
on Academic Affairs, to find 
the University has in store for 
the Apportionment Board, to 
politics behind how your 
activity fee · is split, (4) the 
News, if you're into jour 
perhaps ·to make sure this col 
"never die." 
Oh, by 
reading my 
goodbye. 
. Thursday, May 9, 1 974 
' ·  . . 
I knew of plans . . . aaims court domain quesdoned < 
\ 
_ ..... 
atergate C - m• (Continued from page 1) it on May 22. . had said that -a key must have omm ee : Under questioning by: Grace, I Kluge summons Morel.. I been used to enter his room. 
Morel said that he was Before Morel arrived Grace t A master key for Stevenson ,. 
the conclusion that paym�nts · contesting the sui ts only on · beard testimony from both : had been reported missing in 
made . to the. Watergate . the basis that th�y were being plaintiffs. Kluge -had summoned September by a residence hall 
d�fendants by White House aides beard in the wrong court and Morel to tne hearing by maid , he said, and there was .. ilo 
were intended only to · keep would appeal a decision telephone from the courtrooll\. attempt by the university to 
them silent "as to the awarding the claims to Griffin Weaver testified that replace the locks or take extra 
involvement of other persons in and Weaver. , photography equipment had , security precautions." 
the Watergate break�in or other Gra.ce told Griffm and been stolen from his room in Griffm told the judge that 
activities embarrassing to the Weaver that they can respond to · Stevenson between semesters when she returned froqi spring 
White House." Morel's brief before he rules on and that Capt. Jack Chamber!_ break bn Ma,ch 17 the door to . her room was unlocked and ajar 
and several belongings wme 
ued from t>age 1) 
• one of the prinicpal 
to the Livingston c. Lord 
given each year to one 
education and on� 
ucation major. 
founde4 the Edson C. 
·p awarded annually by 
·cs Department to the top 
:deparrtment. 
cholarship Tarble has been 
for is the Isbel McKinney 
in the English Department. 
IS. one of the recipients of 
Alumni A wards a� the ' 
Jubilee Convocation in 
11e also was a star pitcher on-
's early baseball teams. 
6:30 
, 7 
7: 30 
8 
-- · - -· 
-2.3-LET'S MAKE A D EA L..-
-4-A NDY GR I F FITH. 
-10,16-TO Te ll THE TRUTH. 
-12-HO D G E  PODGE LODGE.  
-1 7-T H E  LUCY SHOW . 
-2,16-F L I P W I LSON·. • 
-3,10-THE WA LTONS .  
-4- NEWS. 
-12-THE ADVOCATES. 
-17-CHOPPER ON E .  
- 4 - T R U T H  
, CONS EQUENC ES. 
-17-FIR EHO US E. 
-2, t6_:1'AO NSlD E. 
0 R 
-3,10-CB� THU RSDAY NIGHT 
MOV I E, "McKenzie Break" .  
-4-WHAT'S M Y  LINE? 
-12-"WAR AND P EACE. 
-17-K U NG F U . 
8: 30 
. -9 
9: 30  
-4-MER V G R I F F I N. 
-2,16-MUSI C COU NTR Y, USA • 
- 17 -S T R E ETS O F  S A N  
FRA NC ISCO . 
-12--0R EAT DECIS I O NS .  
10 -2,3,10,16,17-NEWS. 
10 -4-MO D SQUA D. . 
1.0: 30 -2.15-TONI G HT. 
11 
12 
-3-LATE MOV I E, "Something 
W ild". 
-10-CBS LATE MOV I &, "X . •  
.The Unknown". 
- 1 7 - N IG H lWATCH MOV I E, 
"The Cgmrnancheros". 
-4-500 R EPORT. / 
-2!� �-TOMOR ROW. 
- 17 - H U M P H R E Y� B OGART 
T R IB UT E. 
12: 30. -4-DANI E L  B OO NE. 
• 
, 1 missiJ;lg; includiilg a television let 
; and two jewelry boxes. 
After Kluge and Security 
1 Police had investigated the 
burglary, 0she testified, she waa 
· told that a· key for her room had 
been lost on �c. 5, 1912, but 
the lock bad not been changed. 
'Very nealisent 
"I contend that this wu very 
negligent," she said. "They 
didn't chaiige the lock until that 
night even · though it's a very 
simple process." 
She also said that fesident 
ai$istants are responsible for 
seeing that all doors are locked 
before the dormitories are closed 
for vacations and they should 
· have noticed if shee bad left her 
. door unlocked. 
Kluge did not testify at 
Wednesday's hearing as the 
l defense did not resent its case . 
STUDENT APPRECIA TION SALE 
I � 
All 
i 1 9s LP's 
. / I 
s is7  
EACH · 
A T  DALES ' 
RECORD & TAPE SALE 
All 1447. s3s3 EACH 
LP'S . ' . 
. All i591 . 
· TAPES 
1469 
EACH 
\ 
. f.,;I, 
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Nation on' road to impeachment� Anders 
By Susan Black . \ Erlichrnann and H. R. Haldeman American8 freedom o 
The nation is "on the road and retain John Dean, who was also gives them the 
td' impeachment" as a result of at this point "spilling the beans,., impeach the President. 
President Nixon's involvement in Nixon did just the opposite . Anderson called 
the Watergate scandal, Jack · Anderson pointed out that audience to read th 
Anderson, syndicated columnist, : - Nixon wanted to get rid of the given to them by the 
said in a lecture Tuesday night. · only conspirator who was willing 
to act "as the j 
"I think the time· has come to co-operate and 'the day after 
President Nixon, 
to remind to president who he's Pe terso n 's recommendation Misrepresentation n 
working for," Anderson told his called on Dean and llllked him to He said that miste 
audience of more than $00. sign a resignation . ' the facts never really h 
· He told the group that when I Anderson said that the so that newspapers wo 
the country was first founded it 1 president has lost the respect of benefiting anyone to 
was decided that there should be those around him and that his the crimes committed . 
no kings and yet today one own aides ''talk to him like a "Who benefited . 
a1mosf eXiSts in the form of jerk.'� Watergate crimes? ., • 
Richard Nixon. - Now that some of the listeners and answered 
" T h o m  a s  J e f f e r s o n  transcripts of the tapes are questio-n, ''The Wate 
understood that. the President is j · avll,ilable, Anderson encouraged were committed for 
the sen"llnt of the people and the public to read them and find of Richard Nixo'n." 
not master," he said. · f o r  t h e m s e l v e s  ,"the · 
N'ixon not ennobled sophisticate� menace" that
· ·He then said that · 
"Richard Nixon has not · Ric
hard. Nixon has helped to who should be pr 
b bl d b h ffi ,, h I Jack Anderson said 1hat Richard N ixon hasn't ennobled 1he. create. removed from office een enno e y t e o tee, e off � Press� vers;on · 
·d "h h d d d th ice "'' President during his lecture Tuelday. (News photo by Scott 
.. cnmes. 
sai , e as - egra e e 
, .  Weaver) "The press is giving the presidency." I independent , unauthorized and ' If impeachment ii Anderson continued from obvious that Nixon ordered he (Nixon) was going to have · unofficial version of what's Anderson sitld , ''thoa 
this to point out to the audience �  lohn Mitchell, former attorney someone else do ,it ; namely .John going on," he said. good as strildng it 
some of the specifics 'of , general, 'o .pay ;E. Howard Hunt Dean," Anderson' revealed -.. It is the role of the press to , constitution-" 
Watergate a n ti  Nixon's '$ 1 75 ,000 to keep him quiet_ jokingly. · represent the governed _rather 
involvement. Nixon has denied that that .  Recommendations than the governor," Anderson 
"I wish · to God that ! was Ills intention .but "evide9tly When Clarence Peterson of said and continued by stating 
Watergate had never happened," John' Mitchell took him the Justice Department was the American tradition in 
be said. seriously," he said . finally put in charge of the reporting has been- to be 
_ One point be brought out is Anderson alsQ pointed out investigation, he recommended objective. 
that Nixon knew about the that of the �ople available to ! _.that Nix_on fi e  boUL_John _ _ _ Just as th� constitution ·ves 3�:.:¥z�:u �{E;r;;fi�t]f · . .  SHARE THE RIDE 
pub�� :��pts tb�f �:��� -��:;�E!��.a�� ::d::t !:: � . .  ·w· .. ' I
T. . 
H
. - us- T,HIS ' 
��pea, Anderson said that it is 1 ''The �Bl wasn't competent, ' ,_. 
. 
_ , \., -� 
- · .: · 
. . 
: ChaTleston 1 \ 'SEMESTER BREAK · University, �- · ..  -
Apartments AND . GET ON �TO A '  
JLincolnwooil) GOOD:, THING. , 
* : L�rge 2 bedroom ap� • .  
* Fully �niahed 
. � : -
for up to 4 people 
• 
* Carpeted � 
I •  
-* Air Conditioned: 
,, * Built in study desks 
. l 
· ,  
.;. 
-· I 
f i , ,  
Us means G reyhound. and a lot of your fe l low students 
who are a l ready on to .a good th ing . You leave when yol. 
l i ke .  Travel comfortably.  Arrive refreshed and on time . 
. You ' l l  save money. too. over the increased stand by a i r  
fares . _S hare the r ide  with  us on weekenqs . Hol idays . 
. Anytime . Go G reyhound : ,. 
GREYHOUND Dept Clliark!toll_· . Friday, Mey 17  I '  
ROUNQ- YOU .CAN . 
.. votf ' ONE-
' TO WAY TRIP LEAVE AR RIVE 
CHAMPAIGN . $2.95 $5.65 . 4�1S PM 5 : 15 PM 
ClOCAGO $8.1 5 $15.SQ 4: 15 .PM 7:30 PM 
NOIE: . -. . !bes leM From 1 Puk!rig Lot E � Of  
� Hall. �Birch-. Tickets As Far In Advance As Possible "' . ' . ., ' tQ InuC-.A Seat. . . 
• • • end it -lghs only 
dependlnfk on kickstand, 
size. 
T h e  n e.w Schwl n n ·A P  
TOllRTM ten·speed. LI 
end loaded With fine q 
features you'd el!pect to 
higher priced blku. The 
·those bicyclists who 
sider lightness lri weiaht 
factor, es -11 es perfo 
J.,;, llicago - 6:30:P.M. ' Lv. � 9ft( PM 
ArriYe O!arJestoo 10 PM �· I -..  
* Laundry facilities 
Bes-t rate_s on -campus!., ·  
. .  Stop by 2204 S. 9th 
·or Call 345� 7407 · 
· ,  
·'� your cent eboat additional depaturea llld re- �.· 
Glen F.dirm.. 12.0 Unoo1n - 345-6964 
DO NOT CALL GAS STATION FOR I NFO. '. . 
Coles Couq -Largest Bic 
Dealer 
Thursday, May 9, 1 974 ' ' . •••t•r• •••• 
closed �o� . · . . · . . · . _ · -. Record .wheat harvest -City to discuss payraises expect8d tor 1 974 · 
7 
By Marlc Greider n u m b e r  o n e  h a z a r dous interviewing each of the selected 1 W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P) - cutting is near in the 
The Charleston City Council profession," he said, adding that . firms . promptly, and said the Farmers are expected to harvest south-central states, where the 
uled a closed seSsion for - he was (or "treating all city council should make a decision a record 1 ,6 1 2 ,000 ,000 bushels crops were xeported Tuesday as 
· 1 4  to discuss the fairness of . employees alike." by the next regular meeting. of winter wheat this year, up 27 being in good shape and 
. increases of 10 per cent The proposed extra three per Rescue tool approved • per cent from 1 9 7 3 's record developing ·  at It faster pace than 
city policemen compared to cent would cost the · city The- City Council passed a · c r o p ,  t h e  Agri c u l t ure · a,yCar ago . 
n per cent for all other city $ 1 6,000 more annually. , r�olution for bids on a "Resque D e p a  r t  m e n  t e s t  i m a teit"""" Planting 'or all wheat , 
loyees. Sewer study discussed Tool " for the Fire Department. Wednesday. officials have said, is expected to 
Council members had Also discussed during the � "Resque Tool" is a tool The wheat season officially · total almost 7 1  million acres, the 
nt opinions on the extra meeting was the water and sewer I used 'i(!.stead of a saw for cutting , begins �July 1 but full-scale largest in 20 years. 
per cent added increase at survey which the city must ' wreckage away from an accide_nt 
Tuesday meeting, but agreed , furnish the Environmental involving injury. · 1 I the proposal should be . Protection Agency. Also voled on was the 0 NE STD�- trave -- 1-ated with fairnesS, keeping Hickman said he had e s t a b lishing o f  election - -- � ·- • e �  ' 
city's budget in mind. received "a number of proposals precincts, appointing of election MIMIH � seNIC 
Mayor Bob ·Hickman said he from firms · , interested in . judges,  designating polling places ..... � · ' . ved the policemen needed conducting the study," · and establishing paiy for election �- · Pi.nnine 1 C.ribbean cruill  added income because "they City Engineer Ed Buxton , judges. 11:  • A '=1� · • .Mexico to have enough pay to live said although there will be many · The precincts, election · ·""'8. fim 111 under ":,.�O:::::, 
not need a second job.... firms sending proposals, "the dudges and polling places were CHARLESTON � office! yv.·,. 11911ts for .....,. 
''The main thin& is the · council should limit- its choices the same as those in the . April 
_ :TRAVEL �UREAU t&thcomips.:,.•nl�nesth,r��laout,. litt� -ous .duty they face," to three or four firms." elections, but the pay for judges - , ... - _., .. kman said . . . B u xt o p  r e c o m m e n ded ' was raised five dollars. 1 71 2 JaCkson n · world. _ [. · Four hours of own time Y.111...,_ -��nll I Ph. 345-8272 a 345-7731 . . . · ·· · He added that · -each fflil UI 911Uf1 . _ b.;�;;;.;��;;;;::1.;.;;��C::::11-c:�=![!!!!!!�� man gives up a minimum T ' t L d d · f:��t�o;::tro�.own time / .wo ge or awar 5 ,1 : ·'·�··--·•-Iii_ ----·· --·- ----
t> a n  T h o  r n b u r g h ,  Kim Louise Carlstrom, Memorial Scholarships, the '. SNYDER'S · ioner said that while he Eastern junior, and James_ Irving highest academic and financial ·1 
th
p
e
c
e 
ts
poli�ce
nd 
�oadrcnure ·"eshe
thedid
mneo
n
t beKrum
rey; and 
E
th
nglish �a�i, have
f 
awards presented at Eastern go ; ·ooNUT . ·.·. 'SHO' - .·p . . � , , en name e recipients o annually to two persons who • it is tight for p<Slicemen to two scholarships established in show potential skill in the field I · ' 
·:ve more than other city memory "of Eastern's first of teaching, Harry Read, 1' 5·30 a m  s p m  M. on Fn· 'ployees. ' president. director of information said : • - • .- . •··�· •• • "Firemen have the nation"'s '. _  The Livingston C. Lord Wednesday .  345·.501 6 Carlstrom plans to teach . 
elementary or junior high school ·· 
' and Kromrey plant to teach high i · 345�6767 THE ·BAKE� SHOP erican art tendencies . school. President Gilbert C. Fite will 11 present Jhe scholars!rlps at the I 
"Recent , Tendencies in can temporary art and art 
spring commencement Sunday. 
erican Art" will be discussed education, Heydqck said . The amount .of the I 
y Edmund B. Feldman, at 7 - ·  schol¥Shlps will be in excess of 
· 7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 1 0th & Lincoln 
W e  take-orders for donut sales & parties· · 
.m. Thursday in the Booth , Feldman. received his degrees $600 for one academic year, 
rary Lecture Room, Bill from Syracuse, UCLA and Read said. •111mmililllllmilmilllilllBIBBllmllmlmlmDmm••••• 
· Columbia · in the fietcls ·of , 1 eyduck of the Art Department - painting, art history and fine arts ,.•••••••••••••11u ...  nu•UllllllllllllHlm-1•••••••••mlllf llid Wednesday. . education. . I ,·C' 'f:WNTRA.L JLLJNQifC'' . Feldman is a professor of art & 'JJ 
education and art criticism at The lecture is sponsored by . · ' JUl:911T�STENCOLJNT' ER C'f:WNT'f:WR the Uni\rersity of Georgia and is the Art Board as part of . the· •: l Yf& ff & & & 
author of articles- and books of Diamond Jubilee Celebration, 
: -ae sthe t i cs , art criticism, , Heyduck added . 
.......................................... ,, - . . 
8Qge._cy Apts.l 
• I 
Wiihes to say thanks to all I . - . . . 
I EIU -studerits for a wonderful year. i 
• • 
I All students ·are invited I . ' . . - - . . 
· i to hear "SARA" play Friday night· i 
, i  in the REGENCY CAME ROOM ! - , 
. · ·-- - ·  . - . . : FROM 9- 1 2. - _ :.  • • • • • • • 
: "SARA" is a six man . : · . - . 
I hard rock band currently No. 1 ' : . - . 
: in the Carbondale area. : • • • •  • 
.: Re&eshments and entertainment I • • • 
i ·are free to all �IU students. i 
n ite c lub 
LIVE ·E-NT-ERT AINMENT· 
_ · · v !NO COVER CHARGE � . · -
Tonite: Effie 
'!hur.: -Willow Creek 
Back By Popular Demand ! Thanks again. · · ! · 1 
i · Pat & G�ry Stanley, Managers i · 1 ,NORTH ROUTE 4S MATTOON 234 - 9147 
'-�-------- ----- - - -- ��::...:..;;_��-�L.. ......... ...;.;.,;.;:;.;�;..;.;;.;,.;.;;;.;;;;;.;..;;...:;.;;.;;.;;.;.;.;;.;..;;..;;.ii.i. .. iiiiiii.ii...ii.iiiliiililiillliillllliiil.illllilm:i� 
i 
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_At Quincy conference1· 
/' -
Education programs discussed · 
e.v �y aar1c : . 
The Career School and the 
Fine Arts �chool were just two 
of the intra-school_ programs 
discussed by Quincy, Ill . ,  high 
school students and faculty at an 
education conferenc.e Tue�ay . 
These and five ·other schools 
constitute the "Education by 
·Choice" project , · in its ninth 
month of operation in Quincy' 
which �IO\YS each student to 
choose the learning situation 
best adapted to his own needs _  
and desires, 
/ 
The conference , part of the 
. School of Education's Diamond 
: Jubilee Program, began with a 
slide presentation showing how 
Five more schools were · from other schools. 
begun last year, including Fine Bob DeVries , Principal of 
Arts , which offers courses in l t h e  V o c a t i o n a l  School, 
music, drama, and television, in mentioned the brand new , . 
addition to English and history well-planned campus as a 
courses related to th� arts . definite "plus': and said the new 
Students get vocational , system seems "ino�e relaxed. 
training -along with their regular �ac�e�. and kids seem 
�bjects-in Career and the Work ppier. · 
Study Schools, and in the latter, · Problems remain, such as 
designed for the poor student ho w t o  h a n d le "the 
and potential drop-out , s�udents . non-functioning kid," said 
are paid at part-time jobs. 
· DeVries. Adaptive classrooms, 
The Special· Education 
School caters to those with 
learning disabilities, and offers a 
smaller student-teacher ratio for 
individualized instruction. 
'limited to eight students and 
i n v o lv i n .g c o m m u n i t y  
experiences, are being tried as a 
solutio'h,  'and DeVries said. "we 
have saved more" drop-outs this , 
• wtlite to presentawanl� 
. at English reception 
By Brenda Boyd Davis Neely Memorial Award, 
A wards for high achievement which was established by Sigma 
in English will, be present� to 
Tau Delta, - the English 
students Thursday at an fraternity· 
• . 
informal reception in Room 1 19 The Howard DeForest 
in Coleman Hall: Widger A ward will be granted by 
Robert White,  head of the the Alumni Association to the senior English major for English Department , will present outstanding personal charac th_e awards. · 
T h  Isabel McKinney and scholastic �c�evement. e -. . . The recipient of the Sch�Iarshi� will be give!l to �e - ·• Livingston c. Lord Memorial• English �a1or who has displayed �A d hi h- · ;: uruv· -11·tv . hi .., . rul war , w c is a ..... •6' scho�astic '  ac eve�en. a . 18 wide award, will be announcecl, qualified to enroll m the English Wlrite said, and Mary Basset , gra�uate. program at Eastern, winner of· the Fulbright A ward Whit.e said. . ·will also be honoted. ' ' The stu<fent wh? subrrutted All students with majonr the . best . manu�cnpt to . �e minors or concentrations Vehicle wil! re�eive . the Wmme 
_ English are invited tQ / attend.-= : 
,it all began in 1969 when the 
Quincy school system revamped 
it s e n t i re _ program · to 
way . � \. 
' Students can also opt for the i r.============::;---:----�--T.---:--:::---:-----• ��ditional (structured) School, 1. 
a ccomodate an 
enrollment . 
increasing, 
Three individual schools 
resulted , groupi.iig seventh and 
eighth, ninth and tenth, and 
eleventh and twelth grades, the 
�ast instituting a new concept, 
" P roject to Individualize 
Education�' (PIE).  
Similar to the Flexible 
- School which later develqped , 
PI E gives the student the 
responsibility of attend ance, and : 
a voice in deciding classroom 
activities . 
;_,filch involves more teacher 
guidance, yet retains some 
flexibility. I 
After the slides and the 
initial explanation of the idea, 
students in the discussion group 
mentioned coil pottery, logic, 
surveying and even , death as 
pass-fail "mini-courses," which 
could last anywhere . .  from six 
days for one week's credit .  
There is  no commitment to a 
school ; a student can change at 
any time , said Curt Mavis of the 
Fine Arts Scfl,ool, and students · 
of one school may take courses 
ERA chances good ·. 
(Continued from page 2)! "insecure women or insecure 
c o u n t r y a n  d t h a t  men." 
middle-America is just not ready Of women in combat, Dyer 1 
for "women in the trenches ." spoke of the Revolutionary War 
Other major opponents of and said that people forget that 
the ERA , Frank Ozinga, "for every f2refather there was a 
R-E_yergreen Park,  and Robert foremother ." 
Craig, D-Indianola , were called But Dyer remains optimiStic 
repea!edly, but were never abou� the 'passage of the ERA 
available for cemment . i .1and said , "The difficult we can.. 
'On the books' do at once, but the impossible 
Hyde also explained that . takes more time , as the Marines 
everything provided for in the always say. "  
ERA '�is o n  the books" o r  can 
be put on them. . 
By taking the power to make 
the laws out of the legislature · 
and putting them in the courts, 
"which are the least accountab)e 
to the people." Hyde said that ; 
the inherent differences between 
men and women will no longer 
be provided for. 
· But DY.,er said that the ERA 
doesn't ''threaten anything 
anyone has" and · claimed that 1 
most _opp_Osi!ion comes from . 
TERRY'S -, 
BAR BER SHOP 
t I I 1 .  I I I I I I FEATURING : 
Hair Sty!ing 
& Hairpieces 
I I I I i I I I I 1. 
CALL FO R A N 
A P P O I NTM ENT  
345 - 63-25 
% Block N. of; . 
S uare on 7th St • .  
Now 
thru Saturday! 
"The last Detail" : 
Rated R 
ID's R�uired 
Plus: 
"Fat City'' 
Rated PG I 
Gates Open 7.:3> . '/ 
ShcM' Starts 8:00, 
I 
Whan it co11a tO I • 
engagements, I 
we wrote · the book. I I  
It 's 4 4  p a g e s  f i l l e d  
w ith d i amond engagement and 
wedd ing r i ngs. In beautiful ful l  
color  you can look at h u ndreds of . 
d ifferent styles. Everythi ng from 
antique to modern. 
· 
Van ity Fai r  has. been i n  the dia ... · 
mond busi ness s i nce 1 921 . We · 
import o u r  own d i amonds, design 
a n d  my-n u f a c t u r e  t h e  s e tt i n g s ,  
a n d  m o u nt the gems. And si nce 
1921 we've sold d i rectly to deal-
' ers.  Now i.n . a new and un ique 
' market ing pol i cy, we' re sel l i ng di­
rectly to col lege students. · 
What it all  means is that we've 
el i m i nated the m iddleman profits 
that can d rive up the pr ice of a 
d i amond ri ng.  
I n  fact we've done it so wel l ,  we 
can probably sel l you a d iamond 
r i n g  f o r  50% l es s  t h a n  a nyone 
else.  If  we don't we' l l  g ive you 
you r  money back. We g ive you 
that g u arantee i n  writ i ng.. 
Y o u  c a n  r e a d  a l l  a b o u t  o u r · 
g u a rantee and a. l ot of other i nter­
esti ng facts about d i amonds i n  
o u r  book. It 's free . . . 
send for .Ill · 
. . . 
. \ . 9. 
rge membership activity-Cf& presitlt#ilt 
-By Susie Sebrlght magazine every once in a while : 1· on the state and national l;vel · awards. 
Jean Preston, President-elect CEC has much more to offer the by creating the Political Action : . New officers for the ensuing 
the lllinois Council · for student in the field _of special ' Network (PAN)." year ·are Le Patchet, president ; 
I who are teachers ."1. t� SPedk 
. Education Deparbne� ICeiJQH 
Patchett who helped wit):one oi . 
-CEC's money making project. 
and Dr. Charles Zbinden. f 
former teacher a:t .Eastem. 
ceptional Children,  urged the education." · PAN, · Preston said, when Diane Veith, vice-president ; Tina 
embers of the local chapter of Preston said that unlike organized in Qctober,'.will set up Guritz , secretary ;  Charlesa 
Council for Exceptional · ·  the Illinois Teachers of the a .Chain of communication so Pedersen, treasurer ; and Jeff 
· ren (CEC) to t!lke an _active Physically Handicapped · or . .  efficient that every CEC member- . G r a n t , ,_ s t a t e  b o a r d  
in their organiZation at the i Illinois Teachers . of Hearing, ' will be able to be reached within representative. Three members who weri 
annual banquet of CEC held .1/ ��C is a breed that is interested three hours when an opinion is Those recognized for their given awards for tbei . 
the Union Tuesday night. . tn .  all sorts of problems .that needed on related legislation outstanding service to CEC this outstanding service were JOSI 
Pieaton begaQ her speech by .�!tildren have. . - - · that is brought to the attention past year were Fran Ramsey, , Gavin, Rosanne Llst and ·1..c ' Patchett. fining ,just what belonging to "CEC is at the present ' of the legislators. Keith Quirk . arid Eun-Ja Kim 
C entails. time," Preston said , "trying to CEC is also trying to develop · · ii . .••.••.•••• -.-· ••1'•••11•••••••1!1 
''To some people, belonging , organize a systematic way fo . a Job Placement Market where 
; p • J , G
CEC_ljsl -just receiving 
�
a 1hcommunicating �th _ legisl" lat;s f!i ��:b��;ill
o
;e
j
:::e �� I zza . oe .s a_ ery wd out wa s =.t:.:p= .:; c:; : n•d · · t Lab s h. · I offers an Award System for ' ay a C 00 distribution of money to : · . . · · · - � ·· -· outstanding chapters of CEC. 1 
The Gallery Without Walls . students and includes a wide "Chicago has always received the : 
exhibition--' ii the -, final ' variety o_f subject matter. and award in the pait but beginning 
for the finest in : 
· Italian Pizza 
ortunity to recognize the media, Settle said . next year this will not occur," 
ence of acheivement of the He said that the show should · said Preston . 
. ent from the Laboratory appeal to all, especially those CEC will give out awards to _' 
hool, said Phil" Settle, involved in art education one chapter in each of the five , 
ervising teacher of art a� the because the gallery shows the regions in Illinois . . 
b School. results of a structured art � Money is also available for 
· Off h s The show . is composed of program providing creatiy_e CEC chapters who want to try : t � e quare, ork done by 6-S junior high experiences for pupils start4tg spec_ific projects. 1 
· with first grade. "If you have a project which : N t ·t, Th R d - 'Fhe Gallery Without Walls is deals with exceptional children ex Q . · - e en ezvous 
locat_ed in the; University and you want to get it off the • 
.. .. 
Student Union mezzanine and a ground, submit it and · maybe 
. n· • 1 · 345 2844 :reasufll czar -reception will be held -,.there CEC will be ab!e to help you," . I a - . . - . .  · . 11 I Tuesday at 7 p.m. for the young said Preston. · 
WASHINGTON (AP)- ,r artists , their parents and teachers The . banquet also included 1' ' .· For· Qu·1·ck p·e11·v· ery', . .  · E. Simon, praised·  by and guests of the Laboratory th · tallati f · ffi 
"dent Nixon as the man who, School. 
e ms on o new o icers I 
w the country through the The gallery wi11 open 
of CEC and the awarding . ofj�J, !!!!!!!!!!!!!����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I! 
. crisis; was sworn in Friday, from noon to 4 p.m.,  · 
ednesday ·as the �ew Secretary Sunday, from noon to 3 p.m. ,  
the Treasury, Monday and Tu�sday from' noon 
. · With six of his seven children fo 4 p.m. and the show will close 
g in · the front row, the · Tuesday following the reception'. 
ear�ld Simon took the oath 
office from associate Supreme 
urt Justice Pot er· Stewart, 
Mrs. Simon held the bible 
r the ceremony, ·which was 
d shortly before noon in the 
'te House East Room. , 
· 
Sitnon said in brief remarks 
t. the nation's number one · 
blem is inflation and the 
so lution w ill re quire 
termination, a . new political 
and close · cooperation 
tween the executive and · 
gislative b ranche s  of 
vemmerit ." 
-
. , .. 
The dile 
of being a 
1 RESEARCJ·f 
· Thousands of Topics 
$2;75 par page 
Send tor your up-to-elite, 160-page, 
m11if order cat1log. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage {delfvery time is 
l to 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC: 
1 1941 .WILSHIRE BLVD., SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
<2131 177-8474 or 477.5493 
We know. We understand. ·we care. 
Our Women's Service Division Includes a m m, 
licensed clinic, .complete with a superior-medical 
ptofessiona�taff. Outstanding service is provide 
wide varietY of areas such as pregnancy testing a 
counseling, pregnancy termination (up to the firs 
and menstrual extraction (starts perioQ up to 14 da 
For further information or an appointment, call us In 
confidence. · 
Midwest Population Center 
(312) 644-3410 
100 East Ohio 
Chicago, Illinois 6061 1  
A non-profit organization 
• • 
• :  - � 1  
w�nt In apartment Hvlng th8t 
you're not · getting now • � • 4 
Do you want a f u l ly carpeted 1 YES NO 
apartment? . 
Do you wallt it fu l ly f u r n ished with 
�ontemporary furn itu re? , 
Do you l i l<e 3 ways i n  (or out)? 
0 0 
0 g 
0 0 
Do _you _ enjoy s'"'."i m m i ng (or watc h i ng)?  
Do you have use for  a color,T.V.  with . 
cab le  hook u p? 
· · · .  
· 
0 · o 
Do you expect a ir  cond itio n i n g ?  
Do you need l a u n d ry faCi l lt ies? . 
Do you l i ke to p lay pool , or a ir  
hockey? 
0 
0 
0 
0 
,. If the answer to any or all of the 
above Is YES, then check out . • •  
0 
0 
.0 
G 
{ 
\ 
1 0  
. ' 
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GObei1:uets , Faculty 1 me�befs 'gef ·study grants ScholaiShip I By ,Debbie Pearson be observed by Moll, as he . ,  constitutionill rights on campus. the syst�m. 
· Ten summer research grants , studies heated lakes which are Part of . that research will Ebinger will study the fo Jari� A. Go.,ert , 'a . senior for $2,500 each have been i used as 1 00.oling lakes for state include what the courts have vegetation for the wbO majoriRJ in Fren�h and music, awarded to . members of operated fossil fuef power sitid about the obligation of Einbarras River Valley. receive� l the ' . 'Bo
hi
bbie 
A 
�g Eastern's ,.,, faculty� Richard _plants . : . colleges to recognize students as . D ey will be Memoria! 'Scholars 'p war ' Keiter, one of the recipients, Moll ' said the purpose of his " p e r s o n s "  u n d e r  t h e  which is aiven annually . to an said . reseiJrch will be to stud1- the Constitution. computational fluid dy tio outstanding for;�jgn _language Althoug}1 most of the growth, reproduction and . Keiter said his research will for solving non-linear equa · major. · · i faculty members involved would movement of turtles in heated involve "certairi phosphorous Dey said that lhis equati The' award , · established in receive more th,an the/ $2 ,500 lakes . i molecules which are able to bind .when salved can be- applied 1966 by Mr. and Mrs. Karl King of grant if they were serving in a Most of his studies will be to platinum metal. "  attacking the problem Charleston in. ' memory of their regular teaching position , that made 1at 'Lake Baldwin which is He will use the summer to airplane stalls while landing. d aughter , R oberta , King sum will_ help , carry expenses · locate� near St . Louis . try to establish what he believes Petridas will be presen Maxwell, is _given to a ' student throughout the summer. McQinnis will continue his to be the correct structure by some of his papers at the \¥. 
who ha$ demonsttated academic I The following people were' work by com p le tin g  an ' employing phosphorous nuclear ' Conference. of Mathematics excelle�ce, . il� ; intetest in the recipient� of these grants : attitudipaL study of college , mapetic resjdence techniques !<>>- V�couver m��u.gust. perfecting of tqe culture, as well David H. Buchanan, chemistry ;  freshm'n in regards to Abraham as a personality and character Suhrit Dey, mathematics ; John Lincoin. ' I 'H' ·u· TT� . .  0 . . - N'S" I . - -promisil).g in th(? field of foreign Eb inger, ·bot any ;  Charles He said that there is a wide ' - · · . . · . · . ; - �  . .  laJ!SUage. , . Hollister, ,political · science ; and . variety qf opinion concerning - -
The awatd includes. a Keiter, ch�mistry. LincolJ). and the purP'ose of his P-a�·,· 
-,, Servi·ce 'n .. c . certifi�e arid , $200,'  Martin Other recipients were : Ralph ·- s'tudy is to find out why such a · : . J ,ll . • -
Miess, head ' of the Foreign M c G i' . .  n n i s , discrepancy · in attitudes exists. \ ' . . . Languqe · pe�rtment, said speech-comhiuni�ti�ns;
0�
:wa;d Another part of his resea�c� CASEY, I L ;  1 I CHARLESTON, I L . I . ROBINSON, . Wednesday. : : . , Moll, zoo�ogy ;  . evm ee e, will inv9lve the re-enactment o 82420 · • _,. 8 1 920 · !---.. 82414 _ .  , A • committee of . three history; 1 i;i�cholas Petridas, the Lin.�o,n-Douglas debates to . : ; members• a'n:d a chairman mathematics) , and Robert · C. take p1aee .next fall, for which he , .,: PhOne _ , . • PhOn. • ,  receives nominations and makes Snyder, mU$1o. is short�rung the .length of the B32-212& . : 345-2981 &· 
the fin;al :decision on the winner, - A wide ".¥iety of studies will origin�! scripts ..... ' _ . . . ""' .. . ; . 
Miess �. · ' be going on · this summer and Bµchanan ' will - study the · Di1tributo.r1 Quality Automotive part• 
· · · · ' most of .the .r�cipients said they stereocbetnistry o( carbon-co.bait • , · . ; � Gobert, da�ter of Mr. and had already �egiin their.research. bond . formation at 'Yery strained , · Mqcf#ne.Shop,Ser'1JcB_ .Mrs. JaJltes E: Gobert of Olney, They said ;thls �mmer's ,Project carbon ;a�oms. . , : 1 , · Hi,.Performan .. ce : has a ¢UipUlati've a
verage of, 3 .73 . will just be . a , continuat�on of . Th� · resear�h of B��hanan �=i;f.;;�;:;;;;;=��=���====��;:;;:;;;;:��� as\d a '. arade' • point average in, research already' in progress. this Shillmer ·will be additionally � _ , - .  French.�f 4.00� i ;  Radio m�Oitored turtles will · suppoded by an equipment and ,  'i.liljioo9,.;;,;,;�.;...-.. . .-.,;,�.-. .  --• .. �.ijii: ...lliiili ________ """ili' . .. ' .  " .  - . . chemic.llls grant from Eastem�s . ' 
. .. • ·sa- ·v( ·e "f .  ' ' � \ ,i -" • · \ .' , . ' · · · ·, ' · .. . • 'council on f!a®lty Research 
, . , : '. , '. :' . �' " . .  ;�;�:'.,c•'9•PU.• cal�··�� .. :�!,!�eii:ie�::c�a:!!:i� . • . _ . .  
• .  i >n -- - --! I ·. r J .  " ; • •  � .• 
' ' • 
of t
��y:�
e
':. ·�:�ctc�:� , '  
M
' 
' '  ·m:· : N' E�t" J • ENTEilTAlNMENT'· ' : ' · ; Phi· Beta S!gma, Shaw. ' � Room, , the United St�te�. . . . . . \ . . : J . '.• � '. � , : s.ntof. Recital, #,ine Arts Concert 7. 30_ p.m. < • {le said · that his fmdinpwiJ}., . . · , r ' . 
H.11, 8 ·.:i.. . • m. �. ,'· . , . f Student , flovernmeht; I roquois • probahly ' be '.  published in a ": . · -. 1 "  _. ., , 
· , ! .· · I'! R 8"'2n m ' \ ... .,... ' ' ' : ' ' ' - , .. ' ' ' .- . A MEETINGS ", .  · . oom, -.- P: ' '. . .  historical and i'nf'o�ative book · .\ � , i !, ,": , '. · · • � · .! 1 . 1 1 ,;no11 P,r1nc1pel1 Assoc. Career b . ., . · li tl . ,  · # . · t' · · · , , · " ' · · ' ! ' 
Ball�� � •·!"i 1 • . . Auditori!lm, 8 �.m: . availabl' •on t� sub1ect. ( .. , l 
' , � · 
R-f1ist�ion ,  · lr0quois �<?om, E!,tucation Wo,rkshop, Lab .  School · ec�use , t . e. In•«_>l'.llla mn , 1:5 ,· . � 
. 
" ' � ' 1 , 
I l l .  D'91"�· of 'Arts � Sc1eoc:
. 
es, Fox . · � Cou
. 
nc:U bf�A�emic Achievers, O'Keefe :wµJ ··�ork on: a, I �  •· • • '. + '.&-. , R idge  R�� � a.m; · '; . Booth Llbl'!lry 128, 2 p.m. biography of· the Uruted States· 
. "  . : ; O I l l .  lJ Pr1"". 1PBI• . .. Assoc. i Career ' : Golpel · .Group; Lei» Si;hool A m b assidor . ·; t,o Emperial _ · .  · : , ' • ' Q 1 . .. , · E.d�t?t Wpr�shOp, Herit,iie • , Auditori14m! 6 p.m. • . Germa�y� ,  James w. Ger�d,, ' b .. · h · ' k" ,! II th a' les yo1r f"1·n'd "in toda1• E.d!�1°" ri���o:.sso�;.,.it,;;�� Scl�: �;�� dfi:.!:i1 1���' from 19 .1 3 to 19�7 ,'' �� sai(l. � . : r.c. �:C mg a . e:'s - ' :  - ' '  . . 'I. Chartest<>(\ ' - Altgek1 Rooms; 10 a.m. 7 ... · '. • Hollister will : condu� a , 1, _  ea; s·te•1  n e· w . ' - VTc e';:Pres idfri,t A d v i'so � i y  P:�h Tut��$, Coleman Hall 1 0 1 , study of,' what federal �ourts ' · '  ; . �t�. s��t:;er ROOm, 1� 8'.m. 7 p.m. I have· said about the authonty or . .. ' ' ' : . ·, . V 1 �e • P r11 1 1cJ,,�f  Adv i.so ry 
s'PORTS �! \ . college, studen1s to . exertise . .... .:..;...;;:;_���--"!--.;..-...���������-� Committee , Schahrer R oom, 1 0  a.m. • 
Wonlen'� Equ��ization Group, · · l ntramurals, . Lantz Fac.ilities, 
Wabash Room, noon ; . . noon . 1 
Red \Cross B loOd Awllrds, 1 Fox Age ·Group Swim, Lab School 
'Ridge R�m. 3�46 p.m./ PQOI, 4 p.rri. 
Phi 'Delta Kappa, Ch11rleston ' WRA, La(ltz F ield House, N&S 
Room, 5: 30 p.m. · McAfee Gyms, 5 p.m. 
Bowling Awards. N ight, Her it&ge WRA, Lantz Pool, 5: 30 p.m. 
Room. 7 p.m. 
, 
�RA , La� School Pool,  6 P·�: . 
·� . . - •t s·  , K � i ��� rgma appas��� � ; . . , , M 
-.. � 
-� , WHEN: · Thurs. May 9. 
6:30 - 7:30 
Wf!ERE:  · Sigma Kappa 1-fouse 
1007 · 1 0th St. 
11 
�=:Dress Casual� 
� •· w � ": " ­� .., ,, " � 
� ANY QUESTIONS? � Call 345-6588 " 
• • M;.;•._1!9 ... .. �.�.�M.�.�Q.� 
........... - -· ·- ·- .... Ml � ...... ....... �-
,. 
' ' 
z;tt �).E��l>: . . 
· 
! J • 
"Fpr Steaks that "Meit 
�- .!!�-! , (TOMASO'S 
in your M._qu#1!;; / 
_ . featuring_ . .  
1 ITAL/AN FOODS , 
· . PIZZA · 
fJaftquet roomr available 
for prjv�_pal1Nt5' 
,-----:..-CALL---=--- Open! · _ 
235�57 J 2· J Sun • .  Thru Thurs.-5PM . .  to- 1AM -
--------.......1· -- . Fri. ft Sat.-5 PM to 2 AM 1 " 
- Closed MoM�Y � 
3300 MARSHALL (W: ROUTE i 6) MATTOON ' 
ay, May 9, 1 974 I easter• •••• 1 1 
anthers. still have chance forNCAA bid 
• (Continued from page 12) 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , r e ality 
pped Eastern in the face in 
t fateful ninth inning. 
Shortstop Stan Mllll)l led off 
•th a hit , and was ounted to 
nd by · Wayne Rueger. A 
out to deep center by Frank 
wtSaker made it two out, but 
ught up that Panther killer 
ward Mitchell. 
playin, for JW Sanders' TWins of 
the CICL, was the culprit in last 
years 6-5 extra inning win for 
the Salukis over Ensminger when 
he drove in the winning run in , 
that contest. 
This '· time he hung tough 
with Ensminger, runrung the 
count to 3-2 and then fouling a 
. few off before sending a shot to 
left field. · 
Mitchell, who spent his last Panther outfielder, Mike 
charged the ball summers in Charleston , Malia then 
. 
before b obbling it , allowing 
Mann to scorfl easily with the 
winning run.  
the NCAA tourney, the Panthers 
are no better or worse off than 
they were before starting the 
contests . 
"These games were not so 
important" revealed head coach 
Bill McCabe, "what we do in 
these four games at home 
It is questionable that · the 
run would have scored anyway 
even if Malia would have fielded 
it cleanly and thrown a perfect ' 
strike to Triezenberg at home , 
but for the · sake of earned run . .  (Missouri - St.  Louis , Illinois 
. averages if will be recorded as an 
error. 
· In terms of securing or 
blowmg a chance for a bid for 
State) is what counts" . . r " 
. In commenting qn the 
·doubleheader and comparing 
teams McCabe noted that "the 
score of t� S�\;g_ame I feel 
was more indicalNe of the 
difference be!)ve�� the two 
teams than was the SCG.re Of the 
first-.(4-0)." 
McCabe also added on 
Ensminger•s mound effort "it 
was by far his best showing oj 
the year," Foi: sure ! In fact this 
. reporter would have to rate that 
performance . (Wally and team ) as 
_one of the best in the last two 
years. Eastern did themselves 
, yroud . 
� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
, Announcements 
24-hour copy service. Stop N° 
Go Foods. As low as 6 cents a 
copy. • 
-00-
CLEAN YOUR CLOSE!' . Return 
Chat borrowed equipment to the 
Health Service. ThOse heating 
pads, autches, etc. were loa ns. 
DON'T LEA VE EASTERN WITH 
AN UNCLEAR RECORD . 
-Sb 10-
Exam time srack -· Girl 
Scout cookies. Peanut butter and 
choco late mint. 5-? 545 .  
1 -p-9 
- Sttiirt 's Ayto ReJ1Bir.' PJiorie' 
'348-832 1 .  StlJlirt's Arco. Lincoln ' 
;and 1 8th .s t/:'eet. 
-00-
• · F r e e .  _ i n � t alla t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase · o r  · sbock• ·-absorber. 
Stuart's Aroo .  'Lrnooln and 1 8th 
Street. 
· 
_ -90-
-- Anyone interested in living in 
a Christian House M inistry for 
Fall Semester,  there will be a 
meeting in Taylor Hall · Lounge 
Sunday, May 1 2 ,  at 7 : 30 p.m. For 
more information , call 345-9 39 8 .  
3-p-1 0  
Don't miss the so unds of 
; "SARA " from Carbondale this 
· Friday at the Regency Game 
Room from 9-1 2.  Refreshments 
and entertainment free. 
-4b 1 0-
Body · permanents reg. 2 5 .00 
now 1 5 .00;  Park Place Beauty 
SalOn 1 1 1 2 D ivision-; 345-45 80. 
-Sb 10-
For Saie 
Bea utiful white sofa, two 
sage green chairs. John J .  Maddin ; 
Nylon Matalasse. Excellent 
oondltion. 34 5-3088 after 1 2 .  
2-b-10 . 
For immediate sale , Chevy II 
Nova , 6-cylinder , 2-doo� coupe. 
Very good �ndltion . 1 968.  
2 5 ,000 miles. Call 345-7472 .  
1 -p-9 
MOVING : 2 mo . old G0E 
portable 1 1 0 \IOlt dryer , warranty ;  
new L 78 X 1 5  tire, GE 1 2  in. 
T.V., RCA 1 7  in. T.V. ,  barbell 
set ,  4 20 lb. LP gas bottles, 
• 345-649 1 .  
-Sb 1 0-
MUST SELL Chewolet 
window van , V-8 , automatic 
transmission , many extras. Call 
345-69 64.,_ 
-7b 10-
! t'Wln "'City ··si>ortcyde-"T�' 
H awg House, 61 2 S. 1 7�-, · 
Mattoon. Cuatoin, Chopper and 
· M o t o - X c y cle  pa r t s � an d 
acce.-iriea. O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. aB 
week arid 1 0  to s p.m. SaturdayL 
235-01 94. 
-00- . . • 
Two nl!W transistor bicycle 
radios for sale. 345-3758.  
3-p-9 
classified· a_cls / . 
·F o ur t e'll n r o oms near 
EASTERN. 1 Sell , trade-farm, 
' property equity. Offers solicited. 
Ph." 345-4 84,6. 
-0�-
G i r ls' Schwinn Varsity 
' 1 0-speed bicycle , $ 65 .  Call 
' Dianne , 348-8 673,  after 5 p.m. . 3-p- 1 0 
STEREO SYSTEM : TWO 
F I S H E R  S P E � K E R S ,  
G A R R A R D X L - 6 5  
T U R N T A B L E ,  S C O T T 
AMPLI FIER. NEEDS A FEW 
M I N O R R E P A I RS. CAN 
PROBABLY GEi' GOOD DEAL l l  
CALL QICK AT 345-9 6 5 2 .  
-30-
, 1 1 000 BTU used air 
conditioner. Call 345-5478. 
3-p-1 0 . 
2 5% off •811 'lierolit Crewel­
Kits. Charlotte 's Web , Northwest 
oorner of Square , 'Qharleston.  
. -5b 1 0-
. �For Rent.: 
Room in private home for one 
. mafe student for fall. 345-5 2 82 .  :Ji.b-1 0 
Apartment for summer for 2 
or 3 men or women. 1 548 3rd St .  
Si 50/mo. 345-6990 or 345-420 1 .  
3-b-1 0 
Polk St.  Apartments now· 
leasing for summer and fall. 
Two�bedroom apartments. Call 
345-48 1 1 .  
4-b -1 0  
NEEDED : 1 or 2 girls t o  share 
a . furnished house for fall. 
l48-820 5 ,  5 8 1 -5 197. 
3-p-1 0 . . 
Need one or two guys to 
sublease summer. 6th and Polk. 
Jim, 34 5-4 1 9 8 .  • 
3-30- 1 0  
3-room furnished apartment. 
Utilities paid. Cable TV.  Available 
J une 1 .  345-43 36. 
3-b-1 0 
Furnished home. 3 or 4 girls. 
1 80 3  1 0t h  St.  For summer and/or 
fal . 34 5-4 2 1  3. 
4-b- 1 0  
NEED ED :  1 B LACK CHICK 
TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER 
ONLY. 2-BED ROOM APT . 
FULLY FURNISHED , AIR 
COND . ,  ONLY $ 8 5 /MONTH . 
348-8 6 5 3 .  
4-p- 1 0· 
Wanted :  Two girls fall and/or 
spring, Brittany apartment . 
S �O/month. 5 8 1 -2474.  
. 8-p- 1 0  
· 
Available J une 1 ,  upstairs 
student apartment. Girls only. No 
pets. Deposit required. Everything 
furnished , special summer rate . 
Call 34 5-6649 after 5 .  
2-b-1 0 
F U R N 'J S H E D  l a r g e  
, 2-bedroom apartment with 
driveway. S I  75 utilities included .  
Call 348-8 874. ' 
1 1 -p-1 0 
Two 2 -bedroom homes 
available . Completely furnished , 
carpeted , and plenty of closet 
space. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal provided. Summer rates 
availllble . 4 students wanted. Call 
345-4670 after 5 .  
2 6-p-M 2 1  
Three-bedroom, furnished 
house. Summer only , summer 
rates._ _ 345-S ?a:i. • 
1 2�-MtO  
Now leaslrlg.  Four 3-room 
a p a r t m e n ts. Air-conditioned ,  
carpeted ,  fully furnished ,  hea t ,  
water •and garbage service 
f u r n i s h e d .  S 1 2 5 / mo n t h .  
345-4479 . ·"·' 
T H R E E · R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  
R E D E C O R A I' E D ,  
u n furn ished-partly iurnished . 
Near grocery, restaurant , laundry. ' 
34 5 -4 846 . .  
8-p- 1 0  
Fe males, close t o  campus, 
· summer term, 411 ut ilities pa id . 
Call 5-7509 after 4 p.m .  
-Sb 1 0-
ROOM for · two girls/spring: 
T.V.; phone , · utilities paid . Air ., C1> n d .  Pick roommate. 1 1 20' 
Jefferson, 5-2 1 46. After 5 p.m. , 
5-6498.  $ 1 2/wk: 
�0-
f URNISHED 2-bedrooni: 
apartments, • 4 blocks . from . 
ca mpus. Air-conditioned ; summer 
and . .  fall openings available. "  
345-7665 .  
-00- . 
WANTED : -One girl to share 
h <> u s e . 0 wn b e d ro o m ,  · 
$ 5 0 / mo n t h .  FA L L -S p r i ng. 
5 8 1 -3 1 0 5  or 348-8302. 
2-b - 1 0  
2-bedroom mobile home. 
C o m p l e t e l y  _, f u r n i s h e d .  
Air-conditioning and carpeted.  
. S I 35/month. Utilities furnished 
except lights l!Od gas. 34 5-40 1 0 ;  
345 -5 0 1 6. -
-00-
• N'ee d  one girl to sublease 
Repn cy apartment summer . 
. Great location . Call 348-8 8 1 1 . 
-30-
Wo men's summer -apd or fall 
housing. I �  blocks from campus. 
All utilities paid , includes ph'one , 
· TV ,  a/c and large kit chen . 
Effi ciency apartment also 
available. 1 01 7  7th, 34 5-3360. ' 1 8-b-9 
Furnished house , summer 
se mester only. Close to campus, 
o f·f-s t r e e t ·p a r k i ng ,  three 
I ' bedrooms. Central air , reduced 
rate. 345-6 1 09. 
3-b-1 0 
2 people to share 3-bedroo m  
ho use. Ideal location . George , 
345-6420. 
2-b-1 0 
Wo men ' s ho using-$ 1 2 5  
• summer term. One block from 
university; oooking privileges. Call 
34 5-3349 . 
- 1 0b 1 0-
. Vacancies in men 's h91iain• 
for summer and fall. Two blockS 
from campus, parking , cooking. 
· privileges; all utilities paid. · 
C o n g e ni'al and compatible 
surroundings. Call 345-6964. 
-b-M .. . . 
Grad ,  married co uple to 
manage new apartment co mplex 
at Eastern Campus. Send resume , \ 
phone and address to : R .E:I . 
Manage ment , P.O .  Box 7 3 1 ,' 
Champaign Ill. 6 1 820 . 
.00-
3-bedroom ran�h. Large yard. 
Quiet neighborhood{ Available 
June 1 .  Call 345-4336. 
3-b-1 0 
A t  tractive 6-bedroom 
home. Close to Student Un.ion. 
Available summer or fall. Nice for 
sorority or fraternity. 2 kitchens. 
Phone 34 5 -929 3.  
.-Oo-
B RJT T ANY PLA ZA noW, 
renting for summer & fall, New 
low rates. YO U CAN't;AFfORD 
. NOT TO LIVE IN BRlTT ANY 
- PLA ZA . Conta<:t Dave Fasig, apt . 
1 ,  or call 345 -2 520.  If no answer, · 
phone .3�5-7083.  
� e d r o o m  u n f u r n �ed 
apartment . Cable TV and water 
paid . Refrigerator and stove 
furnished . Year lease req uired. 
34 5-7407 / . 
-00- ; 
REGENCY-NOw leaalnf for . 
SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
o .: -check us out . . .  see· why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  Summer rates. 
-00-
Summer semeg"ter only. 
One-bedroom apartment , large 
living room. Wall to wall 
carpeti.ng, clpse" to campus near 
lab school area. Large yard , 
o f f - s t r e e t  p a r k i n g .  
Air-conditioning. S 1 2 6. 34 5 -6 1 00. 
3-b-1 0 
. 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N ! T R Y -
CH.ARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
APTS. FO R THE LOWEST 
II RATES AROUND ' ACROSS . F R O M  C A R M AN. CALL 
I 345-1407.  
-00-
Women 's Housing summer or 
fal l .  L i g h t  h o u s e keeping 
'flrivileges. Utilities paid - inckldes 
phone.  'TV, kitchen . Very 
reasonable. 2 1 6  Polk St. 
345-38 34.  
2-b-1 0  
Atti .. ct ive room fo r  girls. All 
utiliti�. Washer , dryer , co lor T .V.  
$ 1 2/week .  345-2088.  
· 
-00-
- First time offered this year , 
large 3-t>edroom furnished house. 
B uilt-in kitchen ,  2� baths, private 
p a r k i n g  f o r  5 -6 c a rs. 
' Air-conditioned . Ex cellent for 5 
st udents , available for full year. 
Starting J une 1 .  345-6 1 00.  ' 3-b- 1 0  • 
Roo m and board . Male , 
. exchange for help,  mostly yard 
work. 1 -2 8 1-0 ,  5-2 809. 
4-b!I O 
Two 2-bedroo m homes · 
available. Completely furnished , 
carpeted , and plent y of closet 
spa ce. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal provided. S ummer rates · 
available. 4 students wa11ted. Call 
· 34 5 -4670 after 5 . 
2 6-p-M 2 1 . 
Vacancy, junior or senior girl,  
coo king priviJeges ; utilities paid ; 
central air ; summer & fall , 6th 
Street .  34 5-4483.  
3-b-9 
Rooms for summer and fa ll at 
• El Mar , 6 Lincoln St .  Cooking and; 
laundry privileges, TV lounge . 
Men-sec:Qnd floor, women-first 
floor . Rates: $40 per npnth for 
dou.l>le room. S :'tO per month 
single roo m  (when available). 
5 -p-Jn 1 2  
Men 's . housing for summer 
and , fall. 1 5 1 5  9th St. Spe cial rates summer. Cooking and 
parking facilities. Call 345-3466. 
-00-
2 males needed to share 
ho.use summer $ 35 .  $ 4 5 .  Clea n ,  
quiet , near ca mpus. 34 5-5 3 8 7 .  
· 
l -p-9 
Fur nished house for rent , 
beginning fall se mester,  one block 
from ca mpus. Beds . .for 1 O to 1 2  
people .  2 separate oeoking areas. 
Call 34 5-3466 after 5 p.m. 
2-b-1 0 
, NEED one guy to sublease 
summer , apartment. One block 
fro m ca mpus. $ 35 ,month, no 
roommate . 345 -8724. 
2-b-1 0 
. Found 
Wedding ring at Ted 's last 
December . Call a11d identify at 
345-2 608.  
-30-, Acq uired Monday,  4/ 1 5  one 
ma le's brown corduroy ooat 'from 
I kes. Call 5 8 1 -3849. 
3-p- 1 0  
Wanted 
Wanted:  Good 5 ,000 BTU air 
conditioner priced reasonably . 
Phone 348-863'7 . '  
5 -b-9 
Wanted : One rider ( 5/ 1 6) to 
Northwest suburb of Chia.go 
Woodstock. Call 5 8 1 -3849.  ' 
3-p- J O 
W A N T E D :  
CHEVY PICKUP 
SHAPE. CALL 
345-9 6 5 2 .  
-30-
1 9 4 7 - 1 9 5 1  
IN GOO D 
PH IL at 
W A N T  E D :  1 9 4 7 - 1 9 5 3  
CHEVY O R  ANY OT HER 
MODELS IN GOOD SHAPE. 
CALL DICK AT 345-9652.  
-30-
Co mmuter needs ride for 
summer school. Will share oosts . 
From Danville. Phone 5 8 1 -2906 
OT 446-0 740. 
2:b- 1 0  
Help Wanted· 
I mmediate open '1g for 
, waitress. A ppl y in pel'IOn at Piua, 
1 0 5 W. Lincoln , C'bm .... !tfallJ. 
2-b•J O 
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T Bilnis coach Rex Darling.retires 
By Debbie Newman , tennis team presented Darlliig with · a ; varsity tennis team; 90-captain Jeff "I've, been thinking about re 
After twenty-eight years of service goblet Tuesday at, practice. On the · Fifield, co-captain Craig Freels, Frank for a long time. There are a lot of 
to Eastern, ,tennis coach Rex Darling is goblet were the words, ''To coach Rex Miller, Steve/Brown, Don Harvey, Mike I'd like to do. The gilys are the 
retiring in August he told the News Darling in apP.reciation of what he has Evans, Don Rodig and Brian Miller." I've decided to retire this year. They, 
Tuesday. done for us." Darling said he was deeply moved better than last year and . next 
As a token to the coach of ' their On the reverse side the names of the by this gesture and thought this worthy they'll be better than - they were 
appreciation of his service to them, the team members are inscribed.: " 1 974 EIU of recognition. year, but f enjoyed working with 
· • _ ' and I will miss it." "  In Blue-White ·name . ,,, - Darling said he didn't know -
_ 
:1• · would take his place. He said he the 
Wh. , • . T . d. . � c·· HS 
that would probably be settled afler . . 1te �111s ues ay at . ;����Y�f�;�;: · 
some clubs part-time, but mainly 
The White beat the Blue 3 1 -0  in : 
. the annual Eastern Blue-White game at ' 
Charleston High School football 
,stadium Tuesday. 
The. leading rusher for the White was 
Willie Cochran who ran for 52 yards in 
1 5  carries. Lorne Rubick carried the ball 
1 4  times for a total of 43 yards. 
'The White squad rushed for 1 � 
yards but picked up only 44 yai'ds in -
the passing game. \ Steve Hagenbruch completed one · 
out of six passes, while Lumbia Tolliver 
hit on one out of five tosses for the 
White . 
64 yards rushing 
The Blue was rushed 64 yards with 
Tommy Meeks as the leader carrying 
seven times for 28 yards. 
Kevin Hussey connected on seven of 
1 8  passes for a total of 68 yards. Jimmy 
Young was the niost valuable receiver 
for the Blue , �tching two passes for 25 
yards . 
Roger Drach caught two for 24 and 
Meeks caught three passes totaling 1 9  
yarrds. , 
· 
The White te.am picked up seven 
points in the first quarter on a 
three-yard run by Willie ' Cochran. Rick - .. Stsrba wiasawewl, Raborn kicked the extra point. . ------B.!!J 
to travel and spend time doing t · 
}Jasn'i been able to do because of 
· "'I will always be actively invo1¥ 
tennis and I'll always, be inte 
Eastern, especially in the tennis 
and other varsity sports ," said 
Darling is retiring b�fore lte 
the age limit . He said he isn't 
forced to leave, but there comes· a 
41 everyone's life when they 
make the decision to go on as · 
. have for severial years, or start a life ' is different, one they have only d 
ol -
"I'm retiring about ten years 
said Darling, "I'm no� legally for 
retiTe, and I'm not retiring to a 
chair." ' 
"One thing f'm looking forw 
especially when the weather is r · 
it has been," said Darling, ''ja. 
warmer, drier climate of the South 
Darlirii has ooached tennis he 
28 years along with teaching n 
P.E .  and recreation courses. 
Only scoring in second period The recreation banquet held on Sunday in the u niversity union witnessed the 
The only scoring that occured in the pntsentation of the first Will iam G. R iordan Award given to Mike Sterba for hi� 
Netters to 
attendJtin 
NCAA Rna second quarter was when Raborn , outstanding qual ities as a recreation major and the Gretchen Denten Award presented kicked a 44-yard field goal. to Joelyn Hofhnan for ecologv and conservation. Sterba and H offman are standing, In the third quarter, Hagenbruch June. Fite is seated at the left, and President Gilbert Fite to the right of those being scored on a three yard-run. Raborn awarded. (News photo by Scott Weaver) Four Panther netters will jo the· NCAA finals the second added the extra point . 
Tom Chmielewski pi'Cked up a White kicked his, third extra point of the 
touchdown on a 24-yard pass from evening. 
Tolliver in th� fourth quarter �Raborn : Th� final scoring took place when . 
Big one got away Tuesday 
• : t I 
One could say that the big one got 
off -the hook even though he was only . 
half snagged, when trying to draw an 
analogy on Tuesday's SIU-Eastern 
doubleheader in Carbondale. 
The fact · is that the Panthers 
feasibly could have knocked. off the 
twelth-ranked , Salukis and ended their 
.,. i2 g!l]lle home ·winning streak in game 
· · two of the twin-bill. . 
· .. · However, Eastern dropped the match 
in nin'e innings 1-0 on a somewhat 
tlukish score to culminate a beautiful 
pitcher's' duel between Southern's Scott 
Waltemate and the Panthers' Wally 
Ensminger. 
' · 
The game was so well pitched it was 
a shame someone had to lose (and even 
more of a pity it had fo be Wally). 
However, if there was an edge in overall 
team talent it in this reporter's ppinion 
would have to ' 'go to the Salukis on this 
day.  ·. ' "' _ 
SIU v demonstrated no such 
advantage iri the mound department but · 
their collection of 1 4  hits on the day 
compared to Eastern's four (two in each 
game) would point out the Salukis's 
superiority at the plate . 
· 
Also worth mentioning is that in 1 6  
.innings no Southern batsmen struck out 
while 1 3  Panthers went down via the 
What 
It 
la 
Whiff. 
Op until the last inning of the ' 
second game, the Panthers parlayed an · 
air tight defense, led by third baseman ' 
Chuck Martin . 
Captain Martin, the senior from · 
Taylorville has been holding down to : 
the hot comer as well as anybody.., and : 
against Carbondale handled 1 1 . chances · 
flawlessly, ' some down right. 
spectacularly. _ . 
His stabs on hot shots . and his barel 
hand pick-ups on bunts and topped balls· 
(then throwing off balance to first) kept ! 
the Panthers close throughout . ' 
Unfortunately, reality slapped ! 
Eastern in the face in that fateful ninth I 
inni�. 
(See PANTHERS, page I l ) ' 
• 
- ·  
/" -- � -
Rubick. ran four yards for a touchdown . .,. 
Raborn kicked the extt:a point 
Even though the score was lopsided, 
coach Jack . Dean said it was a go od 
game. 
"I thought everyone did a good job. 
I didn't - expect the score to be as 
, ' lopsided." 
, 
"I think the difference in the 
scoring came from a tougher offensive 
line of the White that also played a little 
tougher defense," said Dean. 
· 
In finale 
lune, coach Rex Darling 
Wednesday. . _ 
"I'm going to take four men 
NCAA," said Darling. "When we 
the NCAA they will ddecide w 
will play by out' record from tliil 
and last year. - "I don't know who I'll take. · 
"lt'9 good tough competitio 
. they· like good competition. F 
guys it's a way to wind up the se 
tennis we .have no big toumam 
district playoffs and there's no 
way to wind things up.'� 
. ·Netters blaSt Quincy 9-
By .Debbie Newman , tea m ed u p  t o -
E,astem 's netters finished the season , Schuering-Costigan 6-4, 6- 1 .  
at . 500 Wednesday as they blitzed the Freels and Miller lined up a 
Quing_ Hawks 9-0 at Quincy.  against Hustedde-Franco 6-3 , 6-0,,, 
Jeff Fifield beat Mark Schuering in Harvey and Evans dumped Hoge 
· the first_seeded match 6-4, 6-2, while Donnewald 6-3 , 6-2; · 
Steve Brown shot down Pat Costigan in This was the third match in • 
match number two, 6-4;6- 1 .  which the Panthers won 9-0. 
Craig Freels blasted Mark Hogerbe 
at number thret> 6-1 ,  6- 1 and Don 
Harvey hammered Kermit Masten in the 
fourth seeded match 6-2,  6-2.  
The only set-·of the day that went to 
Quincy was the first set of the number . 
five duo. Frank Miller defeated Tom 
Hustedde 3-6, 6-4 , 6-0. 
. Evans wins 
Mike Evans clobbered Pete Franco 
in the sixth seeded singles match 6- 1 ,  
6-2. 
In doubles, Fifield and Bt.own 
Played well , 
"Quincy played pretty well," 
Darling. "It isn't easy to win a 
match 9-0. 
"The weather was just hom 
was so cold, in fact, they called · 
asked us not to come." 
"I affl �al pleased with the 
of the meet, and -I'm sure the 
too," said D arling .I 
The neext action the netters 
will be the NCAA. 
